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Abstract

Giant staghorn common bile duct (CBD) calculi are usually uncommon but can be found in patients with oriental cholangiohepatitis. The size of stone can vary from few millimetres to several centimetres. These are usually pigment stones and patients can present with pain, jaundice and fever or some times Reynold’s pentad. Primary bile duct stones form within the bile ducts and usually are of brown pigment variety containing higher proportion of bilirubin as compared to cholesterol.

Bile infection appears to be the initial event leading to stone formation. The secondary CBD stones arise from gall bladder or intra and extrahepatic ducts. They are mostly cholesterol stones. We are presenting a case in which we removed a giant staghorn calculus from the CBD measuring 11.5 × 4 cm and weighing about 100 g.
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Introduction

Stones producing common bile duct (CBD) obstruction may arise in the CBD itself, in the gall bladder or in the intrahepatic or extrahepatic ducts. Primary bile duct stones form within the bile ducts and usually are of brown pigment variety containing higher proportion of bilirubin as compared to cholesterol. Bile infection appears to be the initial event leading to stone formation.

The secondary bile duct stones are mostly cholesterol stones (75%) and black pigment stones (25%). They are formed in the presence of cholesterol saturation, biliary stasis and nucleating factors. Cholesterol stone formation involves behavioural and biologic factors like nutrition, weight loss, obesity, physical activity and increasing age, female sex, parity and serum lipid levels. Black pigment stones are associated with haemolytic disorders, cirrhosis, ileal resection, prolonged fasting and total parenteral nutrition.

The size of an obstructing stone varies from a few millimetres in diameter to several centimetres. We are presenting a case in which we removed a giant staghorn calculus from the CBD measuring 11.5 × 4 cm and weighing 100 g.

Case Report

A 38 year old married Muslim female from Kishtwar J & K was admitted in Medical Gastroenterology department Sher-i-Kashmir Institute of Medical Sciences on 24th June 2015 with pain upper abdomen, vomiting and fever since 1 year. Examinations revealed an ill looking, averagely built patient with mild tinge of icterus.

The abdominal examination revealed tenderness and rigidity in right upper quadrant. On investigations haemoglobin was found to be 11.6 g%, and TLC of 8600/cumm, DLC of P-75%, L-23%, E-2%. Liver function tests showed serum bilirubin of 21 mg%, ALT- 78, ALP- 820, total protein 6.8 g%, albumin 3.4 g%. Urine analysis was normal. Plain ski gram of abdomen revealed no abnormality the X-ray chest was also normal. ECG was normal.

Coagulogram revealed PT 13.5, INR 1.15 and Aplt 24.0 Ultrasasonography report showed dilated CBD (4 cm) with large calculus (10 cm) in the lumen. ERCP revealed a small parapapillary diverticulum. Cholangiogram showed a huge stone cast occupying whole CBD, dilated IHBR and ENBD was placed.

Patient was planned for surgical exploration and shifted to General Surgery ward. Repeat LFT after five of biliary drainage showed serum bilirubin of 6.8 mg%, ALT- 67, ALP- 220, total protein 7.2 g%, albumin 3.6 g%. On laprotomy, intraoperative findings revealed small GB which was thick walled, partly intrahepatic containing a solitary calculus (1 × 3 cm).

CBD and CHD (common hepatic duct) were grossly dilated (approx 4 cm) containing large calculus (11.5 × 4 cm) occupying the whole CBD, CHD and extending into right and left main hepatic ducts. ENBD (endonasal biliary drainage) catheter was in place. Left lobe liver was hypertrophied.

Stay sutures were placed and CBD was opened. Major portion of the stone was removed en mass but the portion which was adherent to the posterior wall of the duct was removed piecemeal with difficulty. Gall bladder was removed which contained a solitary calculus.

The CBD was closed over T-tube. The post-operative period was uneventful and patient discharged on 4th day of post-operative day. The CBD stone measured 11.5 × 4 cm and weighed 100 g (Figures 1 and 2).

The chemical analysis of the stone showed it to be composed of cholesterol, bilirubin and calcium. On follow-up patient showed improvement in nutrition and liver function tests and ultrasonography revealed decreased duct size. The cholangiogram was normal and T-tube was removed after 4 weeks.
Discussion

In most cases of choledocholithiasis a solitary calculus is found in CBD [1]. Walter and Snell reported a solitary stone in two thirds of their cases. There are few cases when two to six and rarely more stones are reported in CBD [2]. Mayo Robson and Dobson once counted 88 stones and Judd and Marshall, more than 100 [3-5]. In most cases, the stone lies towards the lower end of the CBD and some 10% are lodged in the ampulla.

The stones in the CBD are oval in shape and conforming to the long axis of the duct. The shape results from the adhesions of biliary debris [6]. Giant gall bladder stones one measuring 4 in circumference and another 6.5 long and 6 thick have been reported [7,8]. Ahmed MN reported a CBD stone measuring 8.5 × 3.5 cm and weighing 55 grams [9]. Bahuleyan reported a giant CBD calculus measuring 6.5 × 3 cm and weighing 40.5 grams in a 38 years old Muslim multipara woman [10].
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